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Vocabulary of the Waitshum'ni Dialect, of the Kawi'a Language. Tule

Agency, Cal. By W. J. Hoffman, M.D., Washington, D. C.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 19, 1SS6.)

The material relating to the accompanying vocabulary of the Wait-

shum'ni, or Waiktshum'ni, dialect of the Kawi'a language of California,

was collected chiefly in 1882, but some verifications were made at a subse-

quent visit to Tule Indian Agency in 1884. The agency headquarters are

located eighteen miles east of Porterville, on the south fork of Tule river.

The Indians occupy log dwellings, and most of them raise cereals and

some fruit. The habitable portion of the agency, or reservation, is nearly

two miles in length, and varies from one hundred yards to half a mile in

width, either side being flanked by towering ridges of the Sierra Nevada.

Game is exceedingly abundant, and game birds, especially the valley

quail, are found in almost every copse and grassy lawn.

These Indians manufacture exceedingly fine and durable basket- ware,

the coils consisting of three or more strands of long grass, the stitching

together being accomplished by using thin strands of split roots of natural,

or artificial colors —usually black, red and white. The design which may
be denominated a typical one, consists of a sort of serrated character, run-

ning straight,- or diagonally from the centre to the periphery. The figure

of the Yo'kut

—

man, also figures on drinking-vessels, and on women's

conical hats. Their food being chiefly obtained from the agent, requires

but little exertion on the part of the natives to subsist satisfactorily ; but

during the autumn great quantities of acorns are gathered, and pounded

into meal at such places where this fruit occurs in greatest abundance. Here

too, one finds cavities in the boulders which have been made to serve as

mortars. The meal is placed in conical baskets, when water is poured

over it to extract the bitter principle, after which it is boiled into a mush
and eaten cold, the hand serving as a spoon.

But few good crania can be obtained at this day, the one common Indian

burial-ground being carefully and unceasingly watched, not so much for

fear of losing the bones of their relatives, but on account of their supersti

tions regarding the dead. In general appearance, these Indians resemble

the Pah-Utes of the Nevada side of the mountains. Their personal clean-

liness does not give them much care, but there are times when several

may be found taking a wash in the river, after having submitted to a very

severe sweat-bath in one of the low and partly underground sweat houses.

These are but three or four feet from floor to ceiling, and measure about

six feet in diameter. The entrance is low, and about two feet in diameter.

A small opening near the ceiling, at the point opposite the entrance, serves

as an exit for the smoke from the fire, which is built immediately inside

the door, after the bathers have entered and huddled together. During

this scorching and sweating process, singing is kept up, and when the

proper stage arrives, all of the occupants rush down and into the water.
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Many of their primitive rites are still practiced, in secret, though the

influence of the agent has had considerable effect in modifying their most

trying ceremonies, and in causing them to imitate their white neighbors

in observing modern customs relating to church services, burials, etc.

In the following vobabulary the orthography adopted is that referred to

in the remarks preliminary to the Selish :

Man,

Men,

People,

Chief,

Warrior,

"Woman,

Child,

Father,

Mother,

Brother,

Sister,

" younger,

Son,

Daughter,

Wife's brother,

Brother's wife,

Wife's father,

" mother,

Grandfather \ paternal and

Grandmother / ternal,

Brother's son,

" daughter,

Sister's son,

" daughter,

Mother's sister's husband, *

" brother's wife,

Father's sister's husband,
" brother's wife,

Son's son,

" daughter,

Daughter's son,
" daughter,

I, me, my,

Thou,

He,

She,

We,
You,

They,

Ko'tun
;

yo'kut yo'kutsh.

Ma'ni yo'kutsh.

Tra'atre.

Ti'a ; di'a.

Hiau'tra.

Mu'kis.

Wit'ep ; wit'iep.

Na'tet.

Na'shush.

Na'at.

Hu'koisk.

No'at nim.

Pu'tshung.

A'qidam ; a'xit.

Napa'tem.

Iduwap.
Naqa'nnsh.

Unlip.

ma- f E'nish ; e'nas.

t Tu'ta ; du'ta ; tu'da.

Tshai'aq.

Tshai'aq.

Pu'tshung nim tshai'aq.

Mu'kis nim tshai'aq.

Komo'dis.

Mo'koi.

Kui'ha.

Mo'koi.

Pu'tshung nim pu'tshu".

Pu'tsung nim a'xit.

A'xidin nim e'nash.

A'xidiu nim a'xit.

Na'.

Ma'.

Ta.

Mukes'.

Mai.

Kumui'man.
Ka'sin.
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We, dual,

You, dual,

They, dual,

Shaman,
God (Great Spirit),

Demon,
Alive,

Dead,

Sick,

Head,

Eye,

Eyes,

Ear,

Hair,

Cheek,

Chin,

Nose,

Mouth,

Tooth,

Teeth,

Tongue,

Lip, upper or lower,

Neck,

Adam's apple (Pomum Adami),

Hand
Thumb,
Forefinger,

Second finger,

Third finger,

Little finger,

Palm,

Wrist,

Forearm
Shoulder,

Mamma?,
Back,

Thigh,

Leg,

Foot,

Heel,

Toes, are named the same as

fingers and thumb.

Sole,

Skin,

Heart,

Liver,

Na'ak.

Ma'ak.

Tashik'.

Ang'tru.

In'tshish tie'ditsh.

Tawa'tsha.

Tad ; dad.

Tauwa'tsha ; tauwa'tsa.

Tshiga'tsin.

Tod, dod.

Sesse'.

Pungoi' sesse'.

Tuk.

O'tro.

Tran 'gi.

Wupoi'si.

Tring'ek.

Sim'e.

Te'di ; de'di.

Wu'qunim te'di.

Tadxad'.

Yipie'pud.

Muk'esh.

Tsadtsad'itsh.

Pu'trung.

U'mutru'drung.

Tru'trukui'.

Tui'nininkui 7
.

Pin'taluk'.

Pin'taluk'.

Taka'trl.

K6trau'shid.

Putrung'unka'dit.

Puids
; poits.

Me'nid ; me'nit.

Ee'wid.

Yo'kotsh.

So'ka.

Wut'ung.

Hada'shi ; hata'shi.

the

Taiiuput'wutun'gun.

Tshu'du.

Hung'hung.

Tip.
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Intestines,

Bladder,

Lung,

Water,

Hail,

Snow,

Cloud,

Rain,

Vapor,

Tears,

Perspiration,

Rock,

Stone,

Sand,

Mountain,

Hill,

Valley,

Dust,

Mud,
Tree,

Trunk,

Branch,

Leaf,

Stem,

Flower,

Bud,

White,

Red—ochreous,

Yellow— chrome,

Green—chrome,

Blue —French,

Black,

Vermilion,

Lake,

Here,

There,

This,

That,

These,

Those.

Now,
No,

Yes,

Tos ; dos.

Tshuion'.

Hung hung'intishe'.

Pai'a ; ul'dik ; ll'lik.

Howa'tron'id'dlk.

Puu'piin.

Kud'de.

Ko'do.

Ma'drak.

Mo'ugant.

Do'mak.

Ia'kau.

Putshi'tet ia'kau.

Wa'gas.

Du'nnt.

Pu'kat; bu'kat.

Tshodo'win.

Shro'wot.

Trelie'gut.

Iap'kin.

Tra / taan.

Da'bedup.

Dap'dap.

Dap'dap in'tratra,.

E'dau.

Di'bing.

Tsbodot'.

Pa'tslrigan.

Ti'qad.

Tri'mad ; Tri'mat.

Padi'kan.

Tshum'kata n
; trum'keten'.

Mit'dat pa'tslugan.*

Trum'keien' mit'dat pa'tslugan. f

Xe'u n
.

N'ga'u.

Xe'I.

Ta.

Xi'sak'.

Ka.

Tshaan'.

Ka'oiu.

Ho.

*Mit'dat^-little ; i. e., little-red.

I Sig. Black-litlle-red.
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When,
Where,

None,

Across,

Bear, black,

" grizzly,

" cinnamon,

Raccoon,

Lynx,

Panther,

Coyote,

Wolf,

Jack rabbit,

Badger,

Bird,

Crow,

Vulture,

Jay (Steller's),

Quail, valley,

Deer,

Elk,

Fish,

Lodge,

Sweat lodge,

Fire,

Smoke,

Ashes,

Charcoal,

Feathers,

Wing feathers,

Animal hide,

To eat,

To laugh,

To drink,

To weep,

To hear,

To know,

To trade,

To think,

To walk,

To run,

To fall,

To ride horseback,

To talk,

To sleep,

To die,

Hau'dau.

Hi'deu".

Ka'mu".

Po'oi'u.

Deu'qun ; du'qun.

Non/ qo n
.

Pa'tshigedu'qun.

Kuid'tshu ; kuit'shu.

Tung'un.

Wun he'sid.

Kai'iu.

Iwait'.

To'pol ; do'pol.

Tan'nau ; tln'nau.

Tag'nip.

A'dawuf'6.

Tau'ka ; tan'ka.

Treshu'dStsh.

Hu'niut.

Hoi.

Sholk'koi.

Lu'pitsh.

Tri'.

M6s.

O'set.

Mo'drek.

Ha'pas ; ha'pash.

Sa'pan.

Pada'
;

pata'.

Ka'pad.

Tshudui'.

Du'i.

Hai'wis.

TJ'kun,

A'hin.

Dang.

Hot.

Sited 'awash.

Tem'tem ; dem'dem.

Hi'wet.

Da'wit.

Ui'in.

Had'hin.

Xa'hi.

Man'gls.

Tau'its.
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To like, or admire,* Ho'iutsha ; hu'yutsha.

To kill, Tau'tra ; tau'trat.

To shoot an arrow, T''ui ; Tr''ui.

To strike with a club, Witshe'trum wat'r.

" •' " knife, Nokoits'un wat'r.

" " " stick, Wat'r.

To cut with a knife, Tskis.
"" " " an ax, A't'r.

Much, Wai'idi ; wu'qi.

Many, Wu'qoi ; wu'ql.

Many bows, Wu'qoi tai'up.

Two bows, Pun'goi tai'up.

Bow, Taiup.

Bow string of sinew, Tooiq'tut.

" " loop for securing at end "I _,_,
.

.

^ ° fPet ;
pit

;
pet.

of bow, J

Front side of bow, Ke'wet.

Cord side of bow, Ko'tro.

Arrow poison, Hai'enit.

The parts of an arrow, having a wooden point detachable from the

shaft, are as follows :

Point of wooden arrow-head shaft, Sha'padan ; tshi'pidun.

Body of wooden arrow-head, Slio'toitsh.

Shaft of arrow proper, Sik'kid.

Feathers, Tshodon'gish.

Notch, at base of shaft, Tin'neiu.

Sinew fibres at head of shaft to^

prevent splitting upon introduc- [Pik'ked.

tion of arrow-head, J
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60,

70,

80,

90,

100,

Tshu'dipitri'a.

Num'tshetri'a.

Mu'natri'a.

No'niptri'a.

Yet'pitsh.

101, Yet'pitshio yet'.

1000, Tri'apitsh'a.

2000, Pun'gatri'apitsh'a.

3000, Shiapin tri'apitsh'a.

Ho'iutsha

—

To like, to admire.

Sing.

Present tense.

1. Nim ho'iutsha.

2. Min ho'iutsha.

3. Ta ho'iutsha.

Plural. 1. Wai'tung ho'iutshet.

2. Kumuiman ho'iutshet.

3. Kasin'tun ho'iutshet.

Dual. 1. Na'aktang ho'iutshet. (We two.)

2. Ma'aktang ho'iutshet. (Ye two.)

3. Tashlk'tang ho'iutshet. (They two.)

Past tense.

Sing. 1. Ni'amtang yud ho'iutshush.

2. Ma'tang yud ho'iutshush.

3. Ta tang yud ho'iutshush.

Plural. 1. Wai'tung yud ho'iutshush.

2. Kumuiman yud ho'iutshush.

3. Kasin'tun yud ho'iutshush.

Dual. 1. Na'ak tang yud ho'iutshush.

2. Ma'ak tang yud ho'iutshush.

3. Ta shik'tang yud ho'iutshush.

Future tense.

Sing. 1. Na tang'he ho'iutshe.

2. Ma tang'he ho'iutshe.

3. Ta tang'he ho'iutshe.

Plural. 1. Wai'tung tan ho'iutshe.

2. Kumuiman tan ho'iutshe.

3. Kasin'tun tan ho'iutshe.
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Dual. 1. Na'ak tang tan ho'iutshe.

2. Ma'ak tang tan ho'iutshe.

3. Ta shlk'tang tan ho'iutshe.

Tau'trat— To kill.

Present tense.

Sing. l.'iTshan na tang tau'trat.

2. Tshan ma tang tau'trat.

3. Tshan ta tang tau'trat.

Plural. 1. Wai'tung tshan tang tau'trat.

2. Kuuiuiman tshan tang tau'trat.

3. Kasin'tun tshan tang tau'trat.

Dual. 1. Na'aktang tshan tau'trat.

2. Ma'aktang tshan tau'trat.

3. Ta shik'tanff tshan tau'trat.

Past tense.

Sing. 1. Hiam'na tang tau'trash.

2. Hiam'ma tang tau'trash.

3. Hiam'ta tang tau'trash.

Plural. 1. Hiam'waitung tau'trash.

2. Hiam'kumuiman tau'trash.

3. Hiam'kasin'tun tau'trash.

Dual. 1. Hiam'na'aktang tau'trash.

2. Hiam'na'aktang tau'trash.

3. Hiain'tashik'tang tau'trash.

Future tense.

Sing. 1. Na tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

2. Ma tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

3. Ta tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

Plural. 1. Waitung tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

2. Kumuiman tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

3. Kasintun tang'he hiam'xash tau'tret.

Dual. 1. Hlam' xash na'aktang tau'tret.

2. Hiam'xash ma'aktang tau'trat.

3. Hiam'xash taslnk'tang tau'trat.


